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Funded under
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DOI
10.3030/101112815

Total cost
€ 2 998 518,75

EU contribution
€ 2 998 518,75

YILDIZ TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY
Türkiye

Objective

"SHORE will be focusing on engaging & mobilizing students, teachers, and schools to implement the Mission Ocean objectives to increase ocean literacy with the help of community activities & cooperation projects. SHORE project will last 36 months and cover five different regional areas (Baltic, Black, Mediterranean Sea, Danube & Rhine River Area) with its 14 consortium partners. It will set up Country Hubs to offer guidance for the educators and schools on Blue Curricula, develop and implement their projects and use open schooling methodologies. Contry Hubs will also promote community activities such as exhibitions, workshops, training, seminars, and meetNtalks to increase the awareness of ocean literacy among the society. SHORE will provide grants to 100 schools through three open call periods for proposals to support blue projects for a maximum amount of up to 10.000 euro per grant."
Educational materials and trainings for educators will be available during the project to increase their knowledge about sustainable and blue education. A digital platform will be set-up to monitor school projects, and provide a virtual learning environment system including rewards and badges. In addition, at the end of each school period, a public voting session will be held to raise awareness & engagement, create a wider audience and select the best school project which will receive the "Ocean Ambassador/Literate of the Year Award. An Ocean Literacy Action Center will be established within the YTU to coordinate public activities and bring researchers and public together to enhance ocean literacy during the project and thereafter."

**Keywords**

Ocean literacy, education, environmental education, primary and secondary students, European Network of Blue Schools

**Programme(s)**

HORIZON.2.6 - Food, Bioeconomy Natural Resources, Agriculture and Environment

HORIZON.2.2 - Culture, creativity and inclusive society

HORIZON.2.4 - Digital, Industry and Space

HORIZON.2.3 - Civil Security for Society

HORIZON.2.5 - Climate, Energy and Mobility

**Topic(s)**

HORIZON-MISS-2022-OCEAN-01-08 - Student and school activities for the promotion of education on 'blue' sustainability and the protection of marine and freshwater ecosystems

**Call for proposal**

HORIZON-MISS-2022-OCEAN-01

See other projects for this call

**Funding Scheme**
**Coordinator**

**YILDIZ TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY**

Net EU contribution

**€ 1 117 500,00**

Address

Barbaros bulvari yildiz kampus
34349 Istanbul
Türkiye

Region

İstanbul > İstanbul > İstanbul

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

**Participants (14)**

**THIRD-PARTY**

**YILDIZ TEKNOLOJI GELISTIRME BOLGESI TEKNOPARK ANONIM SIRKETI**

Türkiye

Net EU contribution

**€ 50 000,00**

Address

Cifte havuzlar mah e londra asf cd dis kapi 151 1l ic kapi 1 esenler
34220 Istanbul

SME

Yes

Region
Istanbul > Istanbul > Istanbul

Activity type

Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)

Links

Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

---

EURONOVIA

France

Net EU contribution

€ 209 375,00

Address

42 rue daguerre
75014 Paris

SME

Yes

Region

Ile-de-France > Ile-de-France > Paris

Activity type

Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)

Links

Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

---

ORGANIZATIA NEGUVERNAMENTALA ECOLOGISTA MARE NOSTRUM

Romania

Net EU contribution

€ 177 350,00
UNIVERSITA DEGLI STUDI DI PADOVA

Italy

Net EU contribution

€ 152 031,25

Address

Via 8 febbraio 2
35122 Padova

Region

Nord-Est > Veneto > Padova

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

RKSOFT BILISIM TEKNOLOJILERI AS

Türkiye
KINDERBURO UNIVERSITAT WIEN GMBH

Austria

Net EU contribution

€ 158 500,00

Address

Dr karl lueger ring 1
1010 Wien

SME

Yes

Region

Ostösterreich > Wien > Wien

Activity type

Other

Links

Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network
TURK DENIZ ARASTIRMALARI VAKFI

Türkiye

Net EU contribution
€ 109,531.25

Address
Fistikli yali sokak 22/5
34825 Istanbul

Region
İstanbul > İstanbul > İstanbul

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

MUSEO DEI BAMBINI SOCIETA COOPERATIVA SOCIALE ONLUS

Italy

Net EU contribution
€ 110,637.50

Address
Via flaminia 80
00196 Roma

SME
Yes

Region
Centro (IT) > Lazio > Roma

Activity type
BUDAPESTI MUSZAKI ES GAZDASAGTUDOMANYI EGYETEM

Hungary
Net EU contribution
€ 144 468,75
Address
Muegyetem rakpart 3
1111 Budapest
Region
Közép-Magyarország > Budapest > Budapest
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

GLOBAL SKILLS NETWORK

Estonia
Net EU contribution
€ 140 000,00
Address
Harju maakond, kesklinna linnaosa,
10115 Tallinn
SME
Yes
Region
Eesti > Eesti > Põhja-Eesti
Activity type
Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)
Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding
€ 0,00

F6S NETWORK IRELAND LIMITED
Ireland
Net EU contribution
€ 153,250,00
Address
39 fitzwilliam place
D02 ND61 Dublin
SME
Yes
Region
Ireland > Eastern and Midland > Dublin
Activity type
Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)
Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding
€ 0,00

CROWDHELIX LIMITED
Ireland

Net EU contribution
€ 147,500,00

Address
Trinity house 7 georges quay
T12NAX0 Cork

SME
Yes

Region
Ireland > Southern > South-East

Activity type
Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)

Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

---

AKADEMIA WSB

Poland
Net EU contribution
€ 113,375,00

Address
Ulica zygmunta cieplaka 1c
41 300 Dabrowa gornicza

Region
Makroregion południowy > Śląskie > Sosnowiecki

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network
EU&PRO CENTRUM VZDELAVANI A PRAXE, SRO
Czechia
Net EU contribution
€ 99,375.00
Address
Terronska 947/49
16000 Praha  
Region
Česko > Praha > Hlavní město Praha
Activity type
Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)
Links
Contact the organisation 
Participation in EU R&I programmes 
HORIZON collaboration network 
Other funding
€ 0.00

Partners (7)

IT-UNIVERSITETET I KOBENHAVN
Denmark
Net EU contribution
€ 0.00
Address
Rued langgaardsvej 7
2300 Kobenhavn  
Region
Danmark > Hovedstaden > Byen København
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

NACIONALNI INSTITUT ZA BIOLOGIJO

Slovenia

Net EU contribution

€ 0,00

Address

Vecna pot 111
1000 Ljubljana

Region

Slovenija > Zahodna Slovenija > Osrednjeslovenska

Activity type

Research Organisations

Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

TROYA GENC CEVRE DERNEGI

Türkiye

Net EU contribution

€ 0,00

Address

Kemalpaşa mahallesi, yalı caddesi 59/7
17100 Canakkale
Region
Batı Marmara > Balıkesir > Çanakkale

Activity type
Other

Links
Contact the organisation  
Participation in EU R&I programmes  
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

ASSOCIATION TRACES THEORIES ET REFLEXIONS SUR L APPRENDRE LA COMMUNICATION ET L EDUCATION SCIENTIFIQUES

France
Net EU contribution
€ 0,00

Address
Rue des balkans 23
75020 Paris

SME
Yes

Region
Ile-de-France > Ile-de-France > Paris

Activity type
Other

Links
Contact the organisation  
Website  
Participation in EU R&I programmes  
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

University of Naples Federico II
Italy
Claudio 21
80125 Naples

Address

Region
Sud > Campania > Napoli

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

Marevivo

Address
Lungotevere arnaldo da brescia scalo de pinedo
00196 Rome

Region
Centro (IT) > Lazio > Roma

Activity type
Other

Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00
Asociatia Centrul pentru Resurse Civice

Romania

Net EU contribution

€ 0,00

Address
108 unirii street, bl. u1, entrance d, apt. 65
900580 Constanta

Region
Macroregiunea Doi > Sud-Est > Constanta

Activity type
Other

Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00
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